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Fiction
CLAIRE DAVIS 13 Trash
Essay
AMY LINN 4 9 Gaining Touch
Poetry
PATTIANN ROGERS 1 The Need to Adore
3 The One True God
5 This Kind of Grace
JEFF CRANDALL 7 The False Morel's Formula
PAULJ. CASELLA 9 Food and Lumber
WALTER PAVLICH 3 5 Newness
GARY GILDNER 3 7 First Poem from Slovakia: A Drearr
in the Carpathians
DOUGLAS WOODSUM 3 9 An Impartial Answer
M. EARL CRAIG 41 Some Lilac from  My Mother
MARK LEVINE 4 3 You
4 5 Seconds
WILLIAM JOLL1FF 7 7 Able Flail's Belgiums
JIM HARRISON 7 8 Coyote No. 1
DENNIS HELD 7 9 Satan Owns a Boneyard
TOD MARSHALL 81 Genesis
KEVIN GOODAN 8 4 St. Patrick's Day at the Oxford Bar
BETTE TOMLINSON 8 6
STEPHANIE FROSTAAD vi 
DANNY DETTLAFF 11
DANIEL MEAD 12
CARMEN HOOVER 3 4
E. TRACE DRURY 4 7
HARRY WILSON 4 8
LUCINDA LUVAAS 7 5
MARGO KREN 7 6
JOE BATT 8 5
LUCINDA LUVAAS 9 2
B.J. BUCKLEY 9 3
LEE EVANS 9 5
Interview
Interview with Galway Kinnell 
Art
Tree S tudy
Fish Eye’s View
Untitled
W olf’s M useum
A State o f Bliss
Imperial Dollar, Nicaragua
African Safari
Shoes
Untitled Cowboy  
Family Outing
Book Reviews 
Flua Flu Ching:
The Teachings o f  Lao Tzu  
translation by Brian Walker 
River at W olf  
by Jean Valentine
9 8 C o n tr ibu to rs ’ Notes
